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Le programme Je d’école ouvre ses
ailes à la province
Dorénavant doté d’une nouvelle image, le programme d’intégration Je d’école a élargi son mandat
cette année à de nouvelles municipalités pour permettre à davantage d’enfants de s’initier à la langue
française. Ainsi, Cornwall, Pembroke, Kingston et la région de PrescottRussell peuvent maintenant
bénéficier de cet outil pour favoriser l’apprentissage du français chez les enfants de trois à cinq ans qui
se préparent pour la maternelle.
«La nouvelle étape est de rendre disponible à l’échelle provinciale le programme pour en faire
profiter tous les enfants de la province » , a lancé Andrée Myette du Conseil des écoles publiques de
l’Est de l’Ontario ( CEPEO), qui agissait à titre de maîtresse de cérémonie.
Résultat d’une association entre trois conseils scolaires de la région, soit le Conseil des écoles
catholiques du Centre-Est (CECCE), le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l’Est ontarien ( CSDCEO)
ainsi que le Conseil des écoles publiques de l’Est de l’Ontario ( CEPEO), Je d’école s ’ a d re s s e a u x e
n f a n t s q u i n e maîtrisent pas le français ou qui n’ont jamais fréquenté un service de garde
francophone afin de leur faciliter l’accès à la maternelle dans la langue de Molière.
Arts, comptines et chansons, histoires, jeux actifs et coopératifs ou bricolage sont tous des
éléments d’apprentissage qui servent les animateurs afin de promouvoir la francisation et la
construction identitaire francophone de l’enfant.
Pour Céline Cadieux du CSDCEO, il est vital d’assurer l’avenir du français. Pour ce faire, la
coopération entre les différents conseils scolaires s’avère nécessaire. «Pour le français en milieu
minoritaire, c’est important d’établir des partenariats entre les organismes pour maximiser les
ressources et assurer la pérennité des organismes de langue française en Ontario», a fait valoir la
directrice de l’éducation et secrétaire du CSDCEO e Cadieux.
Depuis ses débuts quatre ans plus tôt, cette initiative a permis d’aider près de 1000 enfants dans
plus de 40 écoles de l’Est ontarien. Comme ces enfants proviennent de divers milieux, M. Orfali croit
que la promotion de la culture franco-ontarienne est un vecteur pour nourrir la francophonie.
«À l’image de la société canadienne, le programme « Je d’école » est essentiel dans
l’accompagnement des familles francophones, exogames ou immigrantes pour faciliter l’intégration de
leurs enfants dans le système d’éducation francophone», a soutenu Georges Orfali, le président du
CEPEO.
Lancement d’un CD
pour les jeunes
Les organisateurs de Je d’école ont lancé, vendredi, leur nouveau disque compact rempli de
chansons pour amuser les enfants.
Sur ce disque, qui affiche le nouveau logo du programme, soit un canard paré pour le grand départ,
les jeunes peuvent retrouver la chanson thématique Plume, qui a été composée par Brian St-Pierre. De
plus, plusieurs autres mélodies qui bercent l’enfance des élèves se retrouvent sur l’album.
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L’Université d’Ottawa nomme
son premier ombudsman
L’Université d’Ottawa a nommé Lucie Allaire, une ancienne professeure de l’Université Saint-Paul
pour occuper le poste d’ombudsman nouvellement créé qui débutera ses activités en septembre
prochain.
Son rôle consistera essentiellement à offrir un processus indépendant et impartial aux personnes
oeuvrant dans la communauté universitaire afin de trouver des solutions «justes et équitables» aux
conflits qui peuvent survenir et ce, en toute confidentialité.
Ancienne gestionnaire au gouvernement fédéral et ancienne professeure en médiation et
négociation, elle a été choisie parmi quelques dizaines de candidats par un comité formé à la fois
d’étudiants et de gestionnaires de l’établissement.
Ce nouveau poste a notamment été mis en place à la suite de rencontre avec les associations
étudiantes qui militaient en faveur de cet ajout.
(K.R.)
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Par Marie-Audrey Allard

Collaboration
spéciale

La langue française : toujours un
obstacle
dans la lutte à l’itinérance
tre francophone en milieu minoritaire demeure un enjeu présent dans la vie de plusieurs personnes.
Le manque à gagner au niveau des services offerts en français est immense et présent depuis des
années. Malgré quelques améliorations le suivi est presque nul et les collaborations avec les réseaux
importants sont absentes. C’est dans ces cas que la langue peut même devenir un obstacle pour se
trouver un logis.
Le 20 octobre prochain, la Coalition pour prévenir l’itinérance chez les francophones d’Ottawa
( CPIFO), en collaboration avec 15 autres organismes partenaires, organiseront une soirée de
discussion sur différents thèmes entourant des problématiques de logement et d’itinérance que vivent
les jeunes de la capitale nationale.
L’an dernier le forum a connu un grand succès en abordant les difficultés des minorités raciales et
ethnoculturelles avec comme invité Boucard Diouf. Cette réussite a mené les organisateurs à proposer
un autre forum sous le thème Un toit à l’horizon. Ils discuteront entre autres des problématiques qu’ils
ont rencontré, des difficultés d’obtenir des services appropriés en français et des principaux facteurs qui
favorisent le risque de devenir itinérants. Plusieurs facteurs sont présent depuis le début de l’existence
de ce forum, mais peu à peu plusieurs s’ajoutent et certains se modifient, d’où vient l’importance des
panelistes de cette cinquième édition qui aborderont ces évolutions rapides.
Le mandat du CPIFO est de promouvoir et appuyer l’amélioration des services en français offerts
aux itinérants francophones d’Ottawa et à ceux à risque de le devenir. Le réseau met sur place des
abris d’urgence, des haltes d’accueil ainsi que des agents communautaires qui travaillent sur le terrain
en tout temps. Ajoutons à cela des organismes spécialisés pour aider les personnes itinérantes de
même que des pourvoyeurs de logement et différents bailleurs de fonds.
Depuis maintenant cinq ans, le forum permet aux jeunes et aux divers intervenants de pouvoir
s’exprimer librement. La programmation complète sera dévoilée au début du mois de septembre et les
inscriptions se feront durant cette période. D’ici là vous pouvez visitez le site web officiel du CPIFO au
http://www.cpifo.ca.
Tous sont les bienvenus à ce forum et votre parole deviendra le reflet de la vie des francophones
qui jour après jour subissent les contre coup d’un milieu où ils sont minoritaires.
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Par Karine Régimbald

Le RDÉE souhaite connaître les
besoins des immigrants
Dès la semaine prochaine, le Réseau de développement économique et d’employabilité de l’Ontario
( RDÉE Ontario), soumettra un sondage à différentes petites et moyennes entreprises (PME) de la
province pour connaître leurs besoins spécifiques afin de faciliter l’accès au travail à des immigrants
qualifiés.
Au cours des deux semaines précédentes, RDÉE Ontario a effectué une tournée auprès des PME
francophones de la province pour sonder le terrain chez les employeurs intéressés par l’embauche de
nouveaux arrivants. Dans le cadre de tables de discussion, l’organisation s’est rendue à Ottawa,
Sudbury et Toronto pour faire le point sur la pénurie de main d’oeuvre et pour développer des
stratégies d’embauche plus efficiente.
Pour RDÉE Ontario, la pénurie de main d’oeuvre prévue et chiffrée par le Conference Board du
Canada à près de 1,2 million de travailleurs spécialisés d’ici 2025, peut être solutionné par une
modification dans les procédures nécessaires à l’embauche de travailleurs immigrants qualifiés. Compte
tenu que l’Ontario accueille nombre d’immigrants chaque année, la vitalité du secteur de l’employabilité
passe inévitablement, par eux, selon l’organisation.
«Les tables de discussion étaient une façon d’avoir un premier contact face à face avec les
employeurs pour voir ce qu’ils pensaient de l’initiative et pour répondre à leurs besoins», explique la
gestionnaire du projet La bonne Affaire, Karine Morin. Nous voulons agir comme catalyseur et réseauter
ces personnes au bon endroit.»

Le défi d’embauche est difficile autant du côté des immigrants que des employeurs désireux
d’employer ces nouveaux arrivants qualifiés dans leur milieu de travail. Souvent les PME ne disposent
pas de personnel affectés aux ressources humaines pour recruter, encadrer et fidéliser les employés. Il
n’est pas toujours simple ou évident pour une PME d’attirer et d’intégrer des immigrants qualifiés. «
D’une part, les employeurs ontariens éprouvent de plus en plus de difficulté à trouver et à retenir la
main-d’oeuvre nécessaire à la croissance de leurs entreprises, explique Nicole Sauvé, la directrice
générale du RDÉE Ontario. D’autre part, les nouveaux arrivants, peu importe combien qualifiés, ont
énormément de mal à décrocher un emploi dans leur champ d’expertise.
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Blair place business buildings evacuated.
Photograph by: Timothy Bourque, Reader photo

OTTAWA — A strong earthquake rattled Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec Wednesday afternoon.
The epicentre of the quake was at Val des Bois, Que., according the the United States Geological
Survey. The quake measured 5.5 and occurred at a depth of 19 kilometres, the USGS said.
There were reports the temblor was felt as far away as Columbus, Ohio and Flint, Michigan.
Many downtown offices and apartment buildings were evacuated and people flooded into the street
after the tremor shook the downtown area. At Laurier Avenue and Bank Street the Jackson Building
was ordered completely evacuated.
People who milled in the street talked about what the earthquake had just interrupted in their lives. One
person said it felt like a big truck rumbling past.
Windows were reported broken in the Rideau Centre and the Parliamentary Precinct was evacuated as
was the city's office on Constellation Crescent, where it was reported that the nine-storey building could
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be felt to be swaying.
Emergency services were responding to multiple calls all over the city and reported that was everything
was "haywire".
The quake struck at about 1:45 p.m. and lasted about 20 seconds.
Some quotes sent to ottawacitizen.com by readers:
“I was leaning against the cabinet where our butterfly collection is housed, talking to a colleague when I
looked down because it felt like the butterflies had come alive in the cabinet,” said Patty Weisse,
executive director of the Baltimore Woods Nature Centre in Marcellus, New York, west of Syracuse.
“All our staff that were in the building at the nature center at the time of the quake felt it.”
Citizen reporters are monitoring the story as it unfolds. Check ottawacitizen.com for the latest details.
Send your stories to hottips@thecitizen.canwest.com
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/us2010xwa7.php
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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City inspecting buildings, roads
By JON WILLING, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 5:41pm

City officials are checking municipal buildings and bridges for any
structural damages in the wake of Wednesday’s earthquake.
John Ash, chief of integrated public safety, said the city’s emergency management group gathered at City Hall after the
quake. The group includes reps from the emergency services, public health, public works, transit, environmental
services and infrastructure services.
“Our priority was to ensure the public remain safe and secondary to that was to ensure we can deliver all of our city
services appropriately,” Ash said.
Officials have received reports of minor structural damages around Ottawa, including broken glass, cracks in walls and
collapsed chimneys.
Residents should assess their buildings for structural damage or leaky gas lines, Ash said.
John Manconi, general manager of public works, said staff will be inspecting city assets and liaising with the provincial
government to make sure highways in its jurisdiction are safe.
“We’re checking every single building and making sure that there’s no visual damage or gas smells before we let
people back into them,” Manconi said.
Manconi said the city intended to monitor any reports throughout the night.
The Greenboro community centre, Pinecrest arena and Greenbank police station were temporarily closed and being
assessed.
There was a massive spike in call volume to the 911 system, resulting in response delays.
Ottawa paramedic Chief Anthony DiMonte said there was a huge increase in calls around the time of the quake, but
there were very few patients who required treatment. All injuries were minor, DiMonte said.
“We’ve gone back to normal operations,” he said.
As for transit, OC Transpo general manager said staff stopped the O-Train so they could inspect the tracks. Operation
resumed late afternoon.
jon.willing@sunmedia.ca
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Earthquake rocks Ottawa
By LAURA CZEKAJ AND TONY SPEARS, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 7:47pm

Ottawa Sun
A moderate earthquake of a 5.0 magnitude rocked Ottawa and
surrounding area on Wednesday afternoon, overwhelming
emergency services and sending thousands of panicked people into
downtown streets.
"It undermines your faith in all that is solid," said a rattled Douglas
Baum who fled the courthouse when the ground began to move.

A 5.0 magnitude quake has rocked Ottawa
and the surrounding area, sending
thousands of shaky and scared people into
city streets.

The rumbling and shaking began at 1:41 p.m. and radiated out from
an epicentre near Val-des-Bois, QC, about 56 km northeast of
Ottawa. The effects rippled outwardsacross Quebec, Ontario, and
the eastern U.S. with reports streaming in from as far away as
Boone, Iowa, more than 1,500 km away, according to the U.S.
Geological Survey.
Vibrations were felt anywhere between 20 and 30 seconds.

A state of emergency was declared in Gracefield, Que., about 100
km north of Ottawa, after extensive damage to buildings was
reported. Giant cracks snaked through some buildings and part of La Visitation Church collapsed. Residents braced for
aftershocks, but no serious injuries were reported.
A bridge on Hwy. 307 collapsed into the Escalier reservoir near Bowman, Que., about 75 km north of Ottawa and close
to the epicentre.
In Ottawa, only minor property damage was reported as ceiling tiles fell on frightened workers in office buildings and
glass panes on a downtown highrise shattered onto the sidewalk below, narrowly missing passersby.
Lawyer Ian Vallance was changing his clothes in his Lisgar St. law office for a 2 p.m. court appearance when the
quake struck. He grabbed a client's jacket and ran from the building, which filled with dust as a chimney collapsed.
"I didn't even think I was running out in my underwear," Vallance said.
Thousands of people crowded onto downtown streets as buildings were evacuated, including City Hall and the
courthouse. The Parliamentary Precinct experienced a prolonged closure as engineers were called in to assess
whether the older structures were safe to re-enter.
People's first thoughts when the shaking began ranged from fears of a terrorist attack, to heavy trucks driving by, to
overzealous construction workers.
"I had no idea what it was," said Kaitlin Russell, who had been on the fourth floor at 60 Queen St. "I thought it was a
bus or truck, but then I looked outside the window and I saw the building across the street shaking. We ran down the
stairs, but there wasn't any panic. We were all calm, but we knew we should get out."
Hydro lines were down in parts of Quebec and cellphone communications were disrupted in the Ottawa area as
thousands of people tried to connect with loved ones.
Immediately after the quake, emergency dispatch services were overwhelmed by panicked callers, but no serious
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injuries were reported. Some had been injured as they hurried down the flights of stairs in downtown office buildings
during the evacuation.
"After the event call volume spiked and didn't return to normal for at least 20 to 30 minutes," said paramedic
spokesman J.P. Trottier.
Police reported no major calls, but plenty of traffic snags as traffic lights failed at several intersections and people left
work early to head home.
Mayor Larry O'Brien issued a statement requesting residents to refrain from calling 911 except in an emergency.
Transit disruptions extended to the O-Train, which was temporarily halted to assess the integrity of the track. No
damage was found and service resumed.
City staff were trying to determine the extent of the damage to public buildings and closed Greenboro library branch,
Barbara Ann Scott Arena, and Bernard-Grandmaitre Arena, as structural assessments were conducted and repairs
made.
The Chalk River nuclear plant survived unscathed. An AECL spokesman said theplant was built to withstand seismic
activity.The reactor was off at the time of the quake as repair teams work to returnthe aging facility to service.
Even as the shock wore off, a U.S. scientist warned that worse could be on the way.U.S. Geological Survey
seismologist Paul Earle said there's a 5%chance that another quake of greater or equal magnitude could rock
theregion within the week. The number is based on California data. The region should also brace for aftershocks. A
Magnitude 3.0 temblor struck about 10 minutes after the initial quake, Earle said.
Among the many buildings evacuated was Centrepointe Theatre, where more than 200 St. Pius X students were
hosting their Grade 12 graduation.
"That will make this one memorable," said grad Jamie Wilcox, 17, as he and classmates milled about in the parking lot.
-- with files from Jon Willing and Scott Taylor
Did you suffer damage in the earthquake? Send us your stories, photos and video to ottsun.city@sunmedia.ca
OR you can click to access our Your Scoop link to file photos and video.
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'It was an absolute true pleasure just to be around him’
Students and school officials remember teen killed in crash
By DOUG HEMPSTEAD, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 5:32pm

Mother Teresa High School principal Norma McDonald would have
loved to present Christian Williams with his well-deserved diploma
Thursday.
Instead she delivered it to the late teen’s family Wednesday, along
with his grad photo and basketball jersey.
Williams was the type of student a principal dreams about — he
helped keep order, was in everyone’s corner, no matter their grade,
popularity or peer group.
Students gathered at the school Wednesday, even though there
were no classes. They came to remember the handsome young
basketball star who had aspirations of being a professional hair
stylist.
Mother Teresa High School principal Norma
McDonald will be delivering Christian
"Sisco" Williams' basketball jersey, his grad
photo and his diploma to the family
Wednesday afternoon. Williams, 18, died in
a car crash Tuesday, June 22, 2010. DOUG
HEMPSTEAD/Ottawa Sun

A full complement of board support staff, a psychologist, chaplains
and grief counsellors were on-hand to listen to students. The support
team will continue to be available to students and their families
through Friday.

“Parents and students started arriving (Wednesday) morning as early
as 7:30,” McDonald said. “We have a memorial set up to Christian in
our chapel and we’re encouraging our students to come to the school
to be together, to grieve together as a community, and to receive counselling.”
She met with Williams’ family at their home Wednesday.
A fund for the family, to help offset funeral costs, has been arranged through Scotiabank.
The commencement service Thursday will go ahead as planned, with a moment of silence at the beginning.
“One of the things that Christian would have wanted, because he was so happy that he was graduating, is that he
would not have wanted this to be cancelled,” McDonald said. A memorial service for Williams — to be attended by
students, families and staff — will be held Friday.
Williams’ basketball coach, Mike Rowley, described him as a player who was eager to please.
“He was a great player, he had tremendous skill and a passion for the game that few students have,” Rowley said.
What he remembers most is every time Williams would score, he would run back down the court and give his coach a
smile.
“It was like this great moment,” he said.
“It was an absolute true pleasure just to be around him.”
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Rowley said Williams would play basketball every single day at lunch.
“Basketball was his life.”
The family issued a statement through the Catholic school board, thanking students and staff at Mother Teresa for
their support.
A wake will be held at Kelly Funeral Home, Carling at Richardson, June 25 from 2 to 4 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.
Williams will be buried in Nova Scotia.
doug.hempstead@sunmedia.ca
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Ottawa teacher faces child porn charges
By DOUG HEMPSTEAD, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 1:12pm

An Ottawa teacher faces child pornography charges after police
investigated an e-mail exchange between his account and that of a female student.
Staff Sgt. John McGetrick said his sexual assault squad began investigating in February after a female student, under
the age of 18, made allegations that an Ottawa-Carleton School Board teacher requested photographs.
The investigation concentrated on e-mails and photos sent in 2007 and 2008.
Lawrence Keyte (pronounced 'Keet') 46, of Wakefield, Quebec was arrested June 22 and appeared in court
Wednesday.
He's charged with possession of child pornography, mischief, and using a computer to facilitate an offence against a
minor.
Anyone with information should call the Sexual Assault/Child Abuse squad at 613-236-1222 ext. 5944 or Crime
Stoppers at 613-233-8477 (TIPS).
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Schools deemed safe
Structural engineers visited eight Ottawa elementary schools Wednesday night to make sure the
buildings are safe for students following the quake. The schools in question were: Blossom Park,
Centennial, Churchill Alternative, Connaught, Elgin, First Avenue, Hilson Avenue and Henry Larsen. Just
before midnight, officials announced the schools are safe to reopen this morning.
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Schools open for business
By JUSTIN SADLER, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 10:10pm

Most elementary schools are expected to be open Thursday after a
5.0 magnitude earthquake struck the region Wednesday afternoon, said officials with Ottawa’s school boards.
Three public schools — W.E. Gowling elementary at 250 Anna Ave., Hilson Avenue elementary at 407 Hilson Ave.,
and Bell high school at 40 Cassidy Rd. — were damaged in the quake, Ottawa public school board director Lyall
Thomson said Wednesday.
The extent of the damage is still not clear, but visual inspections revealed mostly exterior damage to brick work and at
Hilson interior ceiling damage was reported.
“It’s not much, but we have to get our people out there to determine,” Thomson said Wednesday afternoon.
Public schools and board offices across the city were evacuated immediately after the quake struck at about 1:40 p.m.
“They evacuated on their own direction and all the students were out on the playground,” Thomson said. “We notified
schools to keep the students out and start visual examinations of their buildings ... and shut off any interior gas lines.”
Because exams are finished for the year, high schools were mostly empty with the exception of staff, Thomson said.
Catholic school board spokesperson Mardi de Kemp couldn’t say how many of the board’s 80 schools were
evacuated, but no injuries were reported.
“It was sort of business as usual. Schools where an alarm bell rang because of shaking or whatever were evacuated
while it was checked if they were safe,” she said.
No damage had been reported at any Catholic schools by 3:30 p.m. and all elementary schools are open Thursday. All
graduation ceremonies scheduled for Thursday are also proceeding.
There were no reported incidents at Upper Canada District School Board facilities, said associate director Ian
Carswell.
No injuries or damage to buildings were reported at Carleton University.
Parents are encouraged to contact their children’s school if they have any questions.
justin.sadler@sunmedia.ca
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AG: Students used to inspect buildings
By JON WILLING, CITY HALL BUREAU
Last Updated: June 23, 2010 6:51pm

It might have been a great job for summer students, but the city’s
auditor general says their work inspecting buildings was plain illegal.
Alain Lalonde’s office looked at city building inspections done
between 2006 and 2008 and found that unqualified students, rather
than qualified inspectors, did the work.
The Ontario Building Code after January 1, 2006 made the
qualifications necessary.
A tip to the city’s fraud and waste hotline prompted Lalonde and his
staff to investigate the building code inspections.
More than 1,000 building inspections were done using unqualified
students rather than qualified inspectors, Lalonde discovered.
The city has used unqualified students to
inspect hundreds of buildings in the past
three years, the auditor general reported
Wednesday. (OTTAWA SUN file photo)

There’s “no cause for alarm,” deputy city manager Nancy Schepers
told council Wednesday. The inspections were unrelated to the
building structures and were focused more on siding, caulking, light
fixtures and other non-critical areas, Schepers said.

Chief building official Arlene Gregoire said the student inspections accounted for only 1% of the total number of
inspections completed in those three years.
“Safety was never compromised,” Gregoire said. “In fact, the decision to continue the enhanced service was based on
the fact the students were well-trained, were supervised, and the service benefited new homeowners while allowing
the city to close the permit files.”
Council also heard there were no complaints or statements of claim resulting from the inspections done by students.
A construction boom led city management to enlist trained architectural, construction and engineering students to
conduct visual inspections, council heard.
Lalonde learned through correspondence and interviews that management was aware that the practice was wrong. A
legal opinion pursued by Lalonde determined that the practice was illegal.
“The students were not qualified persons,” Lalonde said.
The inspection process was just one component of Lalonde’s audit of building code services.
The auditor general found examples where approvals were granted even though the inspector was not able to review
the area being inspected, and charges for re-inspections to some builders were waived while for other builders they
were not.
On top of that, the Internet use of one manager was found to be “largely personal and in many cases inappropriate,”
the auditor general found.
Management has agreed to 18 of Lalonde’s 22 recommendations in the area of building code services.
One recommendation suggests management review existing staffing requirements, given the personal use of Internet
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and e-mail. Management, however, says that’s not necessary because there were no “substantiated performance
issues or evidence of wasted productivity that would warrant such a recommendation.”
jon.willing@sunmedia.ca
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